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Finishes:

 (01) PVD Polished Brass  (26) Polished Chrome  (07) Satin Nickel 
 (12) Oil Rubbed Bronze  (50) Powder Coated W  (62) Powder Coated Flat Black

CARE & MAINTENANCE

TO CLEAN:
Do not allow your product to come into contact with any cleansers forti-

Soft Scrub, Dawn Liquid Soap, Palmolive or any other combined cleaners 
contain certain chemical components that will dissolve and remove the 

warm water and mild soap on a soft cloth or sponge. Avoid using any 
sponge with a scouring pad to clean your product. It is not necessary to 
rub hard to remove spots. 

and living, require some care in use.

WARRANTY
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delivery merchandise are warranted for one year. Warran-
ties are guaranteed to the original purchaser only. Product 
problems attributable to abuse, misuse, improper instal-
lation, hard water, neglected maintenance or accidental 
damage are not covered by this warranty. Modifying the 
product in any way voids the warranty. The use of plumb-
er’s putty on our products also voids the warranty. Silicone 

sealing compounds should be used instead. No repairs  
or replacements will be made under such circumstances 
except at customer’s expense. Liability under warranties 
expressed or implied is limited to repair or replacement of 
defective goods only. In no event will Westbrass be liable for  
incidental or consequential damages (such as labor charges). 
This warranty does not cover labor charges, whether based on 
breach of express or implied warranty, breach of contract,  
negligence or any other legal theory. 

TO PROTECT: 
An occasional application of Carnauba wax 
(without cleaners), like that found in Flitz Fau-
cet Wax, Turtle Wax for Clear Coat Car Finishes 
or McGuire’s Premium Wax, will enhance the 

Functional Warranty:
Other Westbrass �nishes, including living �nishes and other electroplated �nishes carry no warranty.


